
Badminton Veteran Tournament  (“40+ years”) 

17th – 24rd  January 2014 

 

Welcome to Club La Santa's Veteran Badminton Tournament. As in previous years it will be possible to 

practice in the badminton hall the days before allowing all participants to get used to the conditions and 

be prepared for the tournament. The actual main tournament starts Monday (20th January) and, 

depending on the number of competitors, will take place over 2-3 mornings and afternoons. In charge 

of tournament are René & Gurli Toft and Viggo Wiedeman. 

For us being able to make the seeding and final tournament plan it is important, that you arrive at Club 

La Santa and pay for the event no later than Friday the 17th of January. 

  

For more information regarding the tournament, you can contact René Toft on telephone +45 

86805209 or +45 20319932. 

 

Programme 

The final program with training hours will be handed out at the welcome meeting, and will include: 

-Social get-together-tournament on Saturday 

-Welcome Cocktail party 

-Tournament 

 

Games will be played in all categories (singles, doubles and mixed doubles). In the tournament we set 

store by even matches. This has higher priority than matches between players of the same age. 

Before the tournament programme is handed out, it will be arranged with every participant, what 

levels/categories he/she is going to play. 

  

The tournament is held according to the pool, cup or ”double knock out” system (depending on the 

number of participants in each category).  

 

Shuttles:  

Shuttles for the tournament are kindly sponsored by RSL Shuttlecocks. 

 
Register now at www.clublasanta.com 

The Event is restricted to guests staying at Club La Santa during the event. Pre-registration is required 

as we have a limited number of participants. The price for the event is 65€ and includes a Welcome 

Cocktail party, t-shirt, entry into the tournaments, shuttles and awards for winners and 2nd places in 

each category. The full payment for the event will take place in the welcome meeting upon arrival in 

Club La Santa. Additionally you will have to book and pay your travel arrangements (accommodation, 

flight, airport transfers, etc.) with your nearest Club La Santa office/ agency. Club La Santa reserves the 

right to cancel or change the event if under subscribed. 

You can register individually. However, it is important that you first of all book your stay at the same 

time as you register.  

 

Club La Santa 

Club La Santa is a playground for active people of all ages, with more than 30 different sports facilities, 

equipment, instructions, tournaments classes and much more included in the price. You can also choose 

to relax at the Leisure pool, or treat yourself in our Wellness Spa Centre. Play Time will keep the 

children busy, while in the evening there is a great entertainment programme and a choice of 4 different 

restaurants. 

 

 

http://www.clublasanta.com/Agent_Addresses-6295.aspx%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank

